Continuing Professional Development for SVI Practitioners:

SVI Practitioner Status is valid for two years. During the two years whilst a practitioner is qualified, there is an expectation that levels of skill, knowledge and competency will be maintained or enhanced.

Some forms of continuing professional development (CPD) will be expected to be evidenced at renewal of SVI Practitioner status. This can include, for example, writing an SROI report, taking part in a social value working group or committee, or developing a social value management system for your organisation.

Examples of satisfactory evidence include (but are not limited to):

- Training – participating in, or training of others.
- SROI or Social Value reports – author of, having assured, or supporting other organisations to produce.
- Standards, guidance, or other publications – assisting in production of a publication (e.g., through writing a section, or providing feedback comments on a draft).
- Thought leadership, community or working groups – participating in, leading, or setting up.
- Assessor work linked to Social Value International.
- Involvement in Social Value International, or affiliated network governance structures.

Examples of CPD opportunities for each level are outlined below:

**Level 1 Associate Practitioner:**

Undertake Social Value International training, such as:

- Online or face to face Social Value and SROI Practitioner Training.
- Online or face to face Impact Management for Enterprises Training.
- SVI Accredited training programme delivered by another organisation.

Online participation in SVI delivered CPD webinar.

Facilitate or participate in session at an SVI or affiliated network event.

Attend (or catch up with recorded sessions) the annual SVI International Conference (run in collaboration with a Joint Member Network).

Attend (or catch up with recorded sessions) the conference of a Joint Member Network. For example, the SVUK Members Exchange or the Social Value Turkey conference.
Level 2 Accredited Practitioner:
Participate in SVI delivered CPD webinar.
Attendance or facilitation of SVI or affiliated network meeting.
Participation in or facilitation of SVI (or affiliated networks) governance or committees.
Submit a report for assurance with SVI of which the practitioner is the author.
Completion of CPD training courses (e.g., masterclass on valuation) (contact SVI directly for other courses on offer).
Complete SVI Social Value and Impact Management Exam.
Facilitate or participate in session at an SVI or affiliated network event.
Attend (or catch up with recorded sessions) the annual SVI International Conference (run in collaboration with a Joint Member Network).
Attend (or catch up with recorded sessions) the conference of a Joint Member Network. For example, the SVUK Members Exchange or the Social Value Turkey conference.

Level 3 Advanced Practitioner:
Participate in SVI delivered CPD webinar.
Participation in or facilitation of SVI (or affiliated networks) governance or committees.
Assessment of social impact or SROI report submitted for Report Assurance with SVI (as an SVI assessor).
Submit a report for assurance with SVI of which the practitioner is the author.
Completion of CPD training course days (e.g., masterclass on valuation) (contact SVI directly for other courses on offer).
Complete SVI Social Value and Impact Management Exam.
Progress to become an SVI Accredited Trainer or an SVI Assurance Assessor.
Helped or lead on the writing of a technical paper for SVI or affiliated network.
Facilitate or participate in session at an SVI or affiliated network event.
Attend (or catch up with recorded sessions) the annual SVI International Conference (run in collaboration with a Joint Member Network).
Attend (or catch up with recorded sessions) the conference of a Joint Member Network. For example, the SVUK Members Exchange or the Social Value Turkey conference.